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(YeslNo)8. Ground recipes need gum arabic/clay.

7. Camlin company produced colours fromNatural
Resources. (YeslNo)

(YeslNo)
(YeslNo)

5. Ground recipes need lime-water.
6. Organic colours are damaged by sunlight.

2. Earliest painters produced black from organic.
(YeslNo)

3. Cave painters used organic colours. (YeslNo)

4. Acrylic paints are produced from Natural Source.
(YeslNo)

(YeslNo)1. Oil paint is organic colour.

Question will be set in three categories :
Note :- (1) Compulsory: ten objective type questions of

2 marks each. (20 marks)
(2) Short answer type: five questions of 8 marks

each. (40 marks)
(3) Long essay type: of 10 marks each. (Do any

4 from 6) (40 marks)
(Objective type questions)
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4. Write a character of Red pigment.
5. Why green becomes complimentary colour?
6. Why Earliest-painters used Natural resources for their

paintings?
7. Why we study a method and materials being an artist ?
8. Write the causes of colours changing on walls.

(Long essay type Questions)
1. Explain the Wall-Painting, where colours were changed

in Punjab.
2. Acrylic-paints are water soluble and oil base also; which

medium is more conveient to artist and why?
3. What is the most suitable method of preparing a

canvas?
4. Colours conveymany differentmeanings including Symbolic

and Physcological one, explain with example.
5. Do you know which materials are used to protect canvas

surface?
6. What do you mean by Negative Space, Positive Space

and Reserve Space in painting?

(YeslNo)10. Ground recipes need jute.
(Short answer type Questions)

1. Writen source of organic colours.
2. Why Acrylic paints are more convenients for modern

painters?
3. What is the difference between fresco-ground and wall

painting?

9. Brown colour is produced from Kiker Tree skin.
(YeslNo)
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